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n ‘1964*, just as the B6atl6s \vere launching “their inVasiori of
America’s airwa’ves, Marshall McLuhan' published Understand

ing Media: The Extensions o f Man and ’trahsformdd him self
from an obscure' academic into a star. Oracular, gnomic, and mind-

bending, the book was-a perfetf product of the sixties, that 'now4‘

s

distant decadb of acid trips and m oon shots, inner ahd’outer Voyag
ing. Under'stdndifig Media was at heart a' prophecy, 4nd What it proph
esied Was the dissolution of the lin'ear nfmd. McLuhan declared tliat
the “electric media” o f'th d tw ehtieth'century—telephone',-radio,
movies, television—^were breaking the "tyfanny of text over oiir
thoughts' and''senses. Our'isolated, fragm ented selves, locked for
centuries in the private reading of "printed page’s, were becoming
whole again, merging into thd global equivalent 6f a-tTibal village.
'V/e’were approaching “the technological" simillation of consciousness,% hen the creative prbcess of knowing will be*collectively and
corporately extended to the whole of hum an society.”'
Even at the creSt "of its fame. Understanding Media was *a book
riiore talked ab o u t'th in read.' Today i t has becom e'a cultural relic,
consighedto m ediastudies-courses in universities. But McLuhan, as
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m uch a showman as a scholar, was a master at turning phrases, and

rity a n d narcissism/^The-debatte has been im portant—content 4

one of them , sprung from the pages ohthe book, lives on as, a popu^

m atter—but'because it hihges on personal ideologyaiid taste, it
gone dowir areul-de-sac. H ie views have betom e extrehie, the attacks

lar saying: ‘‘The m edium is the message.” W hat’s been forgotten in
our repetition of this enigmatic aphorism is that McLuhan was not
just acknowledging, and celebrating, the transformative power of
new communication technologifes.«Hd was also sounding a warning
about the threat the power poses—and the risk of being oblivious to
that threat. “The electric technology is w ithin the gates,” he wrote,

personal*. “Luddite!”'sneers th e enthusiaM. “Philistine!” -scoffs the
skeptic. “Cassandfa!’^“PoHyanna!” <
W hat both enthusiast and skep'tic m issis what McLuhan saw: that
inCtheJong ru n a-medium’s content matters less tham the m edium
itSelf-inanfluenfcing how we think and act. As our window Onto the

“and we-are nunalj, dfeaf, blind and m ute about its endptjnter W ithihe
Gutenberg technotogy, on and through which the American way of

■v^orldi in d onto durselves, apopular m edium molds 'jvhat weSee*and

life was formed.”^
McLuhan understood that^y/hertever a neW m edium oomes alohg,

-we are,, as individuals-and/as a*society. “The effects, of technology
d a not .occur a t the-level of opinions^or fconoepts,” wrote McLuhan.

people naturally get caught up in the inform ation—the “content”—it

"■Rathersithfey -alter: “pattern? o f perception steadily-and w ithout .any

carries. They cafe about the news iif the newspaper, the music on the
radio, the shows on. the TV, the words spoken by the person on thd
far end^pf the__phone linpjThe |ephncdogy.of,thp_mediumi< however

resistan5;e.’X "Thfe»shbwmaniexagger|tes to'-make.his^raint, but the
point stands.iMedia work their magic, or th eir biischief, o n th e ner
vous sysiem itself.
j,
• •

astonishing-it.ipaj bp^ d/sapRears,behincf whatever flowg-through

Our focus" on 4 -m edium ’s, content, can blind us to these deep

^

how we see it—a n d eventually, if we usedt enough, it -chaiiges'who

-if'

itsr-facts,-eptejt^inment,, instriiGtipn, conversation. W hen peoplp _
start,debatir^ (as^they ^^Iways do) whett}erjJ:he.mediurn>,f{feGts are

efffiets. We’re jtoo-busy-being dazzled or-disturbed by the prograrnm ingjo notic^v^hat’s going on insideour heads'. In the'end,w exom e

good or ^ad 4 t ’,g the cohtenLthey,yvrpstle oyer* Enthusiast^ celqbra^e
it;.sl^pties d e c g ' ih The,term&.pf ,t^e.5argument-have;.bp^^pr^tty

to pretend that-theiechnologyitSerf doesnh m atter 4 t ’s how we use

m uch,the same for every, new, kiformationfil medium,,-going-.|iack
at least tp the boDksvthat,,came o^ff-Gutenb,erg’s-spjess. Ei>thusiasts„
w ith good ^ a so n , praise the toiTeptofnew. content that tjie technci-.
ogy, uncorks,,seeing it,as signaling .a. “dpmocratizatioij’.’ p f culture...
Skeptipsj w ith equally good/rea|OR,.CQndemn the crag^rips9,pi,thes
coptent, viewing it as^^signalijig a “duipbing,dpwn’’p f cplture^ Qiie

it*tha’tpaatters,wfe«telkourselves.*The implication; comforting in itshubris,.is Ahat we’re iri tontroh The technology is just a tool, inert
until We pick it up and inert again once we set it aside.
McLuhan quoted a self-serving pronouncem ent by David Sarnoff) the media mogul who pioneered radio a f RCA and television
at NBC. In a speech at th e University of,Notre«Dame in 1955, Sarfloff dism issed criticism of the mass m edia "on which he-had built

side’s abundant Eden is the .Other’? v/st wasteland.. ^
^ 4 r
T h e jn te rp e t isjthe latpstpiediuip tp spur thigidebate^Tlie, clash
bptween,Net*enthusiasts apd Net skeptics, carried-out over.the last

his ehipire and his fortune. He turned the blame for any ill effects

two decades throjuglt^dozdns pf/bopjcs.aipi articles ^ n d thousands

the sins of those who wield them . The products of m odern science

qf .blog posts, vMeQ clips, and podcasts, ,ha&*bepome ^ s polarized

•are not in* themselves goods qr bad; it is the way they are used that

as.eyet, w itp th eJo rm e r hetalding.a new,..gqldeh,age.pf apcess.and
partieip|tion and the latter Jiempapipg a new d jrk a g e n f rpedjoc-

nofhfor speaJcing w ith “the voice-ohthe current somnambuiismV+

away from .the technologies and onto the listeners and viewers: “We
are too prone to make technological instrum ents the scapegoats for

determines their value.” McLuhan scoffed at th e idea, chiding Sar-
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EVery'new m edium, >McLuhan understood, changes us. “Odr con-*
ventional’i-espon5edo all media, namely that it is how they are used
that Counts, is the num b stance of the technological idiot,” he wrote":
The content of.a m edium is-just “th e juicy piece'of nieafcaixied>by
the bufglar to distract th e watchdog of the Aiind .”5
Not even MeLuhamcould haveJbreseen the feastthat the-Internet

One

has laid .before us: one course^ after another, each.juicier than th e
last, with hardly a m oment to catch our-breath betw een bites. As

HAL A N D ME

networked computers have shrunk to th e size'of. iPhones and BlackBerrys, th e feast has becotne a lAovable one,-availableanytime, any
where. It’s in ourTiome, our office, our car, our classroom, bur purse;
our pocket. Even people who ure tvary o f the Net’s ever-expanding'
influence rarely allow, their concerns to get in tjie way of th e ir use
and enjo)dnent of the technolOgy..'phe^rnovie critic David Thorhson
once observed that “doubts can‘bb rendered feeble in th e fate-of the,
bertaintyof the m edium .”®He was talking about thecinem a knd how
it-projects its sensatibns and stensibilitiesmot only onto'the movie
screen but "bnto us, the engrossed and compliant .audience; His

“ "j|*“"X'-3ve, stop. Stop, will you? Stop, Dave. Will you stop?.” So the

I

I supercomputer HALpleads with the implacable astronaut

Comment applies with’ evemgreater forte tb’-the Nefr.^Th^qmguter

■... Dave Bowman in a famous and weirdly poignant scene
toward the endTofiStanley Kubrickls 2 q o i :A Space Odyssey. Bowman,

gcreen bulldozes'otir doubft; “with its bbuntid&-and.Gonyenientes; It
is.sffinuchoiir serv an tth at it would .seem "Churlish to notice that it

havingmeSrly been sent to a deep-space death by the.m alfunctioning machine,'is* calmly, coldly/disconnecting the memory circuits

is;also bur. master.

that control its artificial-brain. “Dave, my m ind is going,” HAL says,
forlornly. “I can feel it. I can feel it.”

^

I can feel it too. Over the last few years I’ve had an uncom fort
able sense that someone, or something, has been tinkering w ith my
brain, remapping the neural circuitry, reprogramming the memory.
r<
f

My m ind isn’t going-^-so far as I can tell—but it’s changing. I’m
not thinking the way >I used to think. I feel -it most strongly when
I’m reading. I used.to find it easy to immersg myself in a book or a
lengthy .article. My m ind would get caught up in the twists of the
narrative or the tu rn s of the argument,-^nd I’d spendhours strolling

'i
f

*'51

through long stretches of prose.^That’s rarely th e case anymore. Now
my concentration starts to drift after a page or two. Tget fidgety, lose
the thread, begin looking for something elsedo do. I feel like I’m
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always dragging my wayward brain Jjack'-to the text. The deep read

now expects’To takfe in information the w 4y the N ef distributes if:

ing that used to come naturally has*become a struggle.

in a swiftly moving stream of particles. Once TwaS a^scuba diver in

I th ink I know what’s going on-. Eor well over^a decade now, d’ve
been spending aTot of. tim e otilihe, searching and surfing and some

the sea of wbrds.'Now I zip along the surface like a guy o n a Jet Ski.
Mtybe I’m an aberration, a n outlier. B ut it doesn’t seem 'that way.

tim es adding to the great databases of the Internet. The W eb’s been

W hen I m ention m y troubles w ith -reading to friqnds, m any say

a godsend to me as a writer. Research that once required days in the
stacks or periodical rooms of libraries.can now be done in m inutes.

Web, the ihoreThey have fo “figbt *tcr stay-focused.on Tong pieces of

'A few Google, searches, some quick clicks^ on hyprerlinks, and I’ve
,^ot the telltale fact or The pitRy .quote I was'aftdr. I couldn’t bqgin
to tally the hours or the gallons ofigisoline the Net has saved me. I
do m ost o f my banking and a lot of my shopping online. I use-my’
browser to pay my bills, “Schedule my appointments, book flights
and hotel rooms, renew' my driver’s license, send invitations and ^
greeting cards. Even when Tm netw orking. I’m as likely as n o t to be
foraging in the Web’s data thickets-^rreading and writing e-mails,
scanning ^headlines and blog .p'Osts, following Eacebook ppda’|es,

they’re 'suffering fpom similar>flffli’ctions. Thetmore th e y usO the
writing.' Soifte, w btry.they’re* b'bcoming chronic'Sfcatterbrainsr Sev
eral of The blOggers-1 fOllo'vs^'hatfe klso m entioned the phenomenon.
Scott ICar§,*who used to-'Wcrk for a magkzme'and now writes a blog
about'online.m ediij-confesses that he has stopped reading books
altogefhen Sd was'a lit 'm ajorIn ccfllege, a n d n sed to be [a] voracious
book" reader,”’ho. writes; '“\^lrat'happened?”'H e'speculates oh the
answer: “W hat if Edo allm yreadihgun the web not som uch because
the w aylbreadbas changfed, i.e.'I’m J u s t‘s eeking ‘convenience, but
becau'se'the vvay I THINK has changed?^

watchirrg viHeO s'tjreams,'downloading music, onjusttrippipg lightly
from lin k to'fink to link.

cine, Jias also described’how the Internet is’altering his ^nent^il hab

The N et has hecbm e,m y'alljpurpo^e tnediuln,’'th e, conduit-Tor

its.. “1 nOw'.have'almos't'totally lost th e ability to read and absorb'a

m ost uf-the information'j that'iiows through m y eyes and“-ears‘and
into- my m ind. The advantages of having* imm ediate access to.jSUch

longish artifeleion the^web o f in.priiit.’^he "says.'* A pathologist n n
thb-faculty of the University of-Miehigan Medical School, Friedman

an incredibly rich and easily searched stor-ejioffdata are*many, and
they’ve been widely described and duly applauded.'“tloogle,’’'says'
Heather Pringle; .a .writer with.A^c/iaeo/qyy diagazine, “is an asten-

elaborated on his commenf in a telOphofie cbnvefsation w ith me.

ishirfg,boon to ’humanity, gathering up and-concentrating inforination and ideas th a t werq once scattered so broadly ^rouijduhq world”
that hardly anyone could profitTrom thern.”'’Observes Wired’s Glife
Thomp^son, »“The*perfect recall«of* silicon memory can*behn enor
mous* boon to thinking.”^
i
The boons are real.tBut.Jthey pome at a-pilce. As.McLuhanisuggested, media-ajen’t just channels of infotmation. They .supply .the;
stuff of .thpughb'buftheyj'alsp'shape the* pracess-of-thought.-And
what the N ^tseenisto be,doing is-dupping awaymyoapacifyfqr con
centration ahd contemplation. W hether Trn o nliqeor not; my tpind

Jl

Brucfe Friedman, who blogs about the use ofcom puters in m edi

His thinking, he sVM, has taken on a '“staccato* quality, reflecting
the way he quickly scan^ short passages of text from many'sources
online. “I can’t fead War tn d FeacVanyhiorfe,” he adihittedj “I’ve lost
the ability" to do that. Even a blog post of mofe fhan thrfee or" four
paragraphs is tobfnU chfd absofb.'l skim lt."
'llhilip' Da^is'i'a cibctofaf studeiit in dommunlcation'at Cofnell who
cohtributes To \Ke Sbciety' for*Scholaffy Publishing’s blog,- recalls a
tim e back-in the 1990s whelt he Showed a'ffieiid how tobse-a W eb
browsef.-Tfe says" h e was “kstohished” ahd’-“eVeir irritated” when
the woifian paused to*read Ihe text b n the sites’she stum bled upon.
“You’re fiofsiippbsed to" fead -web pages, jUst Click o n fh e liypertexted
words!”-he scolded her. Now, Davis writes, “I read a lot—or at least

■
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I'skouldLbe readihg ailot^only I donlt. I-skim."J'scroll. I have very

front covehtb-coVerddesn’t m^ke Sense,” hesays. “It!s ndt agdod use

little-patience for long, drawn-out, nuanced" arguments, even though
I accuse others of painting,the world too simply.”S
Karp, Friedjnan, and Davis—all well-educated men*with a kefenness for w ritin g ^ seem fairly.sahguine dbout the decay of their fa'c*^

of my tim e/ai^hcan gebalU heinform atiom L needfasterlhroughthe
Web!’’tAs'soon as youlearirto be.“a skilled huhter,”^online,h&argues,
books-become,superfluous.®

ulties for reading ^ n d concentiiting*. All- things considered,* thdy

O’Shea seems- rfiore the'Aule than th e exceptions In aoo8, a
research and consulting Outfit, called nGenera released a, study of

say, the benefits they gef from using the»Net—quick access, to loads

the .effects of Jrtternet use on the young. The company interviewed

of infofmation, potent seiarching'and filtering toolsj an easy way to
share their opinibhs w ith a-,small butantereSted audience—m akeup

some si^othoUsand m em bers of what itcalls-“Generation Nqt”-^kids
who have.grown»up'using the Web. “Digital immfefsion,’.’ wrote the

for the loss of their abilitydo sit.stili-artd tu rn the,pages of a Bopk of

lehd researchdr,:“has eyen affected the way they absojb information.

ajnaga?ine. Frfedman‘told*m6, in an^-m ail, tjia fh e ’s “neVer'been
more creative” than he has been recently, and-he attrihates th a t “to

They hon’t-necessarily readLa page fromdeft-to* right andj from, top
to bottom . They m ight instead jskip around, scanning-for pertinent
information of interest.’’^ I n a talk at a recent Phi Beta Kappa mpeb

my blog, and the,ability to revfew/scan 'tons’ of inforaftation on the web."' Kafp has come, to believe-that reading.Iqts'of short,,linked
snippets online Is a more efficient way to e.xpand his-njinch than
reading “250-page books,” though, he-says, “we pan’t yet recognize
the ‘s uperiority of th is petw orked Jhinhihg.?process .because wejre
rpeasuring it.against our did‘linear thought process,’’®Muses Davis;
“The-Iptorhet may have rn^de rnp a^ojl^ patiept reader, bpt I thfiik
th a t in many ways, it has- mado*me.r smartenj 3HOTe,f£qj}iieptibASfd
documents, artifacts, and peopleJmeans more ^external influeficos
on jny thinking and thus-on my writirig.”^ Alfthrefe know theyhe

ing, Duke llniveirsity professor Katherine Hayles confessed, “I can’t
get my-stuctents to read?wh0le.books.anymore.”'° HaylesAeacheS Engi
lish; .the-students she.’s taikkig'about are students of literature:
people uke the .Internet in all sorts of ways. Some are eager, even
compulsive adopters of the dafest technologies^ TheyJceep, accounts
with a ‘dozen- or more jofiline. services and .subscribe to scores of
information feeds.-They blog and they,tag, they text and they twit
ter. Others don’t, m uch care about-bejng on the'cutting efdge-but
nevertheless, firrd themselves online.m ost'pf theAime, dapping aWay
at their desktop, their laptop, or Aheir mobile phone. T he‘Net has

sacrificed something im portant, but .they wojuldnf go. badkr to the
way things-u^edfo be..

become essential to their work; school, or social lives, and often to

For, some people, the v e rj idea pf reading, a hQok.has.corrie to

all three. .Still bthers log on ohly.a few Aimesa'day—to check Aheir

seem;old-fashioned, piaybe qven a little sh ly ^ lik e sewing your pw h
shirts or butchering ybur-owp meat.-“If,don’t r.ead,booksf says Joe

e-mail, follow-a story in-thfe neVsi research a-topic of interest, o r do
some stropping. And there are, of course, many people who don’A

O’Shea, a former presideptnf tfie stjident body at Florida State, Urli*

use the Internet at all, either because they can’t afford to or because

versity and a 200^ recipient ofa,hh°des Scholarship; “I go.fp Google,

they don’t want to. W hat’s clear,*though, is that for society as a whole
the Net hasb eoom efinjust the twenty years since the'software pro-

a |id f pan,absorb»relevant inforiljationf quickly.” ,QjShea, 'a philosophy
major, doesn’t seean y reason to plcrw through ch ap t^s qf text when
it takes but a.minrite or two to cherry-pich-the perfiiient passages

gram.iriejj'Tirlh'Berners.Ceeswrote the.code for th e World Wide. Web,
the conimimication>and inform ation m edium of choice. The scope

using Google Book SeatCh. “Siftipg dowh and goingAhrough a bqpk

of its use rs unprecedented,.e>on,by thp standards of them ass media

THE* S ^^1*1 E'OVlfS
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ofJhe}.1?v?entietHj:ent^ryt-TKe scope 0/ its-ipPuence is*equall5^bfoact
By<dHoice‘Qr%ece'ssity,**welve embraped^h|»Ntet’s''t[niquely’raJ)jd?pbb

tiomXersfdils unfoldedlikea two%actf)lay. It opened with'Apaloguh
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m ode'of colledting*aild dispdnsin^ipforma'tiorf.*
W eseem to have arrived, as McLuhan^aid,^b.wcgalp,,at.anirppprtant" juncture in qur intellectpah^nd culturat^Iiistory, *a mqmerit pf
transition- between. Jwo-yery. different- jnqdes 'of thin.Ki.pg- »What
we’re.trading away in return fonthKriches*of .the.hfet^atrd‘only a

Youth and th en ,a fte r a quick but thorough shuffling o flh e props, it
entejrddiDigital Adulthood. - , '
^

'W hen I surhlfton.|up imhges from.my. early, years’.lthey, seem at
oncd‘comforting and alien,dike, stills'from -a G-rated David Lynch
fllm'.'There’s the’bdlky mustard-yelloW'telephone affixedfo the.wall

curm u'dgeon'w ouldjefuseto See fhejicjaea—is^whafe-Kar^dalig “oiy

of onrfkitfc'hen*, withdts xotatydiahand long, coiled'cord'. There’s my.
dad fiddling w ith the rabbitiears qn-top of the TV, vainlytrying to get

old linear thought prqc4ss.’i«Galm,.doQush4}^ndi5tractedt the Ijnear.

rid oT-theShow obscuring the Redagame. Thete’s the rolled-up, dew*-

mihdds^being pustied asidetbjr-a neW Kind of rpiftd,.thd wants -and

dampenfed m orning'newspaperjying in o P r gravpl driveway.’Thqre’s

nefeds-tdtake itf anddolfe.'but infOrnlatioh in.shbrt; disjpipted, often

the hi-fkcpnsole im the diving'room, a few record, jacketscand* dust
sleeves (some from my older"Siblmgs’ Beatles albunrs) scattered on

overlapping'bPrsts—th e /a ste i, the better. John Battelle, i ofi’e tiipe
magazine, editbr and'journdism p^qfqssor^whanow ju n s an.qnline

thecarpetm round iti And doWhstairS„intheImusty±»asementfamily

bricolage ip 'je a l tim e over the^course ofthours.^ I. am-'feeling’|hly

ro6m,dhfereate thetbooksnirthebookshelves^lots of books—with
theirkhanymoldred spines,feaGh’b earing».a.title and the name of a
writer. •
’

hrainjight up, I.[aih] 'feeling’ like I’m getting Smhrter.”” M osttif us
hhve'*expprieneed similar “Sehsations While *onlinet*yhe.feeling aje

,rlh ‘ig77,' the-yearrStor* Wars came out and the Apple. Computer
coihpany was incorporated,„*L#headed to-New Hampshire to attend

fritoxiciting.--spsmueh so that^they can'distract.us-from jfhe ISfqt’s

D artrnouth'ebllege.ddidn’hknow it when-I applied^ but Dartmouth
had loffg.'been.al'feader'ih academic domputing, playing a pivotal role

advertising’syhdicate.Jias describedthe irftellectuahffis.$on>h.e expe*^
riences when skittering'adross Wehpages;*“tV hen 4 am;:.|)e.rformmg“

deeper cdgnittye consequences.
i
For the last fiye;(tenturies,revppSinceiGutenberg’s 'p in tin g pjeSs

in making;the"'power ofidata-processingmaohittes easily availabfeto

made book'ceading a pOptHanpursuit,, th d lin e’arjilitetary'miitd has

Students and; teachers! The college’s president, John Kembny-wSs a

been "at the centeriof art, Serened, art4...sdciety.«As'supple as ifiS 'Sub-

respfectecf cbmpiftex«scientistWho in 1972 h a d w ritten an influentialbook cailed*^iSfnn and the Cotriputer. Hfe hadnlso, a detade before that,

tle; it’s h e e n thdlrhaginative^ntind of the Ren'aisSancef,'the rational
m indiOf the *Enlightennlent,"tlte!.inventive ihindbf*ihe industrial
Revolution?'even tKessubifersiVp m ind df-Modernigrfti It>ni4y so'onhe
yesterday’s m indf ’
»
.
.
a-

.i

^

^

,»

'»

.

THE. HAL- 9001)' cothputet,was^bthri,*or.'“rnade%operatiqpal,” as>'HAC

been one'the invfentors of BASIC, th e first programming, language
to use" common words an d ereryday syntax. Near the center of the
schobrs''gfoun 4gt just behinddhe tieo-Geotgiah Baker Library with
its soaring bell'tovven'^squatted the.single-story-Kie-winComputation
Centen,a'drab,,vaguelyfutufistihconcretfe building that housedThe
school’s ptair of G dieral Electric‘GE-635 nlainframe®computers..The

hiniSelf humbly p u fit; orrlanuar^it,** 1992; in am ythicaheom put^t
plarft -in, IJrban^, JllinOisI L w a s'h o rn alftibsh-ekactly thirty-three

mainfrarhes.rkn the groundbreaking -Dartmouth*Timte-Sharing Sys^

yearsue'arlierrifi'Januarytof i959,jin another midwesterneity^-Cincin^

the coihputetsrsilnultanqously.'Thrite-sharijig.was thehrst'm anifestation of what we today call personal computing. It made possible, as

natk-'Ohio. My life, like.the lives of most Baby Boorpers and Gendra^

h ...........
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tern, ah 'early.type jof hetw ork,that allowed-flozens of people-to Use
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'Kemeny'wrote in his book,

tru e symbiotic relationship bet\veen

m an and coihputer.”'^
*.
"f
I was an English major and went to greats lengths to avoid m ath
andscience'classes, but'Riesvit occupied a strategic location on elmr
’’
pus, midway betw een imytlotrrf andTraternity Row,>arid.on weekend
ev en in g si’d-often spend
houtor.tw b at,a termiAail'in the public
teletype jo o rh while waiting fordhh keg; parties to getrdllm g:.Hsu-
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at me as it jvent through the mysterious routines that brought it to
life. I was smitteii.
The Plus did doAblfe duty as both a hom e and* a business com
puter. Every day, J lugged it into the offices of th e management cornsuiting firm where I worked as an editor., I used Microsoft Word
to .revise proposals, reports^ and presentations, and sometimes I’d

ally. I’d fritter.aw.^ the tim e playing oneofthegoofily prim itive m ul

launch Excel to Jcey in revisions.to a consultant’s spreadsheet. Every
evening, I cartedit-back home, where I used.it to keep track of the

tiplayer garrles .that the undergraduate programrhers'-=i“sysprogs‘,”
they'called.them selves—ha'd hacked together: But I’ did manage tb

family finances, write letters, play games-(still goofy, but less prim i
tive), and.—m ost diyerting-of all—cobble together simple databases

teach myself how to use th e system’s cum bersom e v^ord-pro'cessing

using the in g en io u s, HyperCard application that back, then came
with.nvery Mac. Created by Bill Atkinson, one of Apple’s m ost inven

program and evendfearned a few,BASICeommailds. «
That*was just a digital dalliance. For every hourJ passed in Kiewit,
I m ust' have spent two doZeri next door in Blket, J cram thed for

tive programmers, HyperCard incorporated a hypertext .system-that
anticipated the .look and feel oftfie \^orld Wide Web. >yhere on the

exams in the.library’s cavernous jeading* room, looked -up facts in

Web you clickjinks op pages, on HyperCard you clicked buttons on

the weighty volumes on the reference shelves, and worked part-time
checking books in ancLout at the circulation ddsk. Mosf of my library

cards—but thefde?, ^nd its seductiveness, was tho sanie.

time, though, went to wandering th e long, narrow'corridors “of the

The computer, fbegan,to sense, was m pre than-just a simple tool
that did what you told it to.do. It was a m achine that, in subtle but

stacks. Despite being surrounded by tens of'thousands 6f books; I

unmistakable ways, exerted-an influence ove^you. Tfie more I used

don’t rem em ber feeling the anxietythat’s symptomatic n f what we
today call “inform atioir overload.” There was something calming

it, the more it altered the way I worked, Ayfirst J had found it impos
sible to edjt anything on-screen. I’d print out a docurpept, mark it

in th e reticence oT.all thosehpoks, their willingness tb wait years,

up w ith a pencil, and type the revisions back into th e digital version.
Then I’d p rin t it out again and take, another pas^\y|th the pencil,

.decades'even, for the right readerto come.along and pull them from
their appointed slots'. Take yo u t time, the books whispered,to m e in
their dusty voices. We’re notgoing anyivhere.
i
It. was in 1^86, five years-after I left D artm outh, that comput

Sometimes I’d go through the,cyc|e g dozen.fimes a day. Bpt at some
point—and abruptly—my editing routine changed., I found I could

ers entered my life tn earnest. To. my wife’s dismay, I spent nearly

no longer write or revise anything p n paper. I feltdost without the
Delete key, the scrollbar, the cut and pasfe functions, the Undo com

our entire savings,.Some $2,000, on one q)F Apple’s earliest* Macin

mand. I had to do all my editing on-screen. In,using the .word pro

toshes—a Mac ’■PhiS'decked oUt w ith a single-megabyte of'RAM', 3
2o-megabyte h a rd drive, and. a tlhy black-ahd-white screen. T still

cessor, I had become something of a word processor myself.

,

Bigger changes game after I jaought a modern, sometime around

recall th e excitement J felt as 1 unpacked, th e’little beige machine. I

1990. Up to-then, the Pfiis had been a ;Self-contained machine, its

'set it on my desk, plugged in-the keyboard and mouse, and .flipped

functions lim ited to whatever software I-installed on its hard dUve.

the power switch. It lit up, sounded a A^elcomirig chime, and smiled

W hen hookpd up to other computers through the modem, it took on

IT
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a new identity anffia
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rolte.dt was no Idliger just i high-tecla SwiS^

linked dbcUment'appears—you can travel through the onlifie wodd

Atmy knife. Ifw a’s a communications m edium, a device-for-finding,

along paths ofw him andintuitidn.'”u I was intrigued, and th en I was

organizing, and sKaringdnformation. f tri.ed all th e o n lin e ‘service's—
CompuServe, Prodigy,-feven Apple’s sHortJivedeW orldrr-butthetjne

hooked. B y th e e n d b f i 99S^fhafd installed the nev^NetScape browser
on my Wotk cofiiputer and y^aS usihg it tb explore the Seetningly infi

Lsttick w ith was Ameriea-Oilline^My origitfal AOL sUbscriptiondim-

nite .pages of- the World' Wide Web. Soon I had 'ati ISP account at

ited n ie tofive hObrl'online a'Wb'fek, and I would painstakinglypatcel

-home a s'w e ll^ h h d a mtrfch faster-modem-to-go \VitH‘it. I canceled
my AG3LSfer\4cei

out theprfecibus m infiresto exchange e-mails w ith'a gifiall group of
friends’who also-had AOL accounts, to-fallow the^com^fersatiOns on a

YoU-khow the te st of the‘-story becatlse it’s probably your story

fewfiplletift^boards,5and toUffead affideS feprlrited frOfh newspapers

tdoT Ever-faster‘chips. Ever-qiiicker niodfemS..DVDs and DVD burn

and magaziri8‘s .l actually grew’foildef thejibilrid of my m odem conUecting through the phbnedirieS to the AOllseryef^/Listenihg td the

ers. Gigabyte-sizfedfiard drives! Yahob and Amazon and eBay. MPgs!

bleeps and clangsiwas-like overhearing a’friendly«argufnent between

iPods. Wi-Fihetworks.YduTube‘and Wikipedia*. Blogging .and microblogging. Spiartphbhes, thuriib drives, netbooks. Who could’resist?
Certam lynqft.-

a coupld’of robdtsi
*
«
- {
i ByUhe ifiid-niheties, ffiad-becomd trapped, not urihappily^iih the

Streaming Videb:-Broadband. NapSter and Gbogle. BlackBerrys and

“upgradefiycle.” I retired the^aglng Plus in. r g ^ , >feplaCmg it ^ it h

W henfheW eb wenf’^z.o around ^005,1 Went 2.0 With if; I became

a Macintosh-Perfotma “SSb withT-a’ "color screen, a-CD-RCM driveV'a
5do'-megabyte Kard-dtiverand whaffseemed* at the^tiine-a niifacu-

a social netW orkerhnd a content generator. F registered a doftiain,
•roughtype.cOirf,'ahd faupched a blog.lt was exhilarating, at least for
the first touple of years. T'had beeh Working.'as a freelante writer

lously fast -33-megahertz pfoceSsoh "Fhe- nfev^ ■computer required
up"dated-versiohs*6f fii'Osrof th e ’pr6gfamgd-tised,“and it let me run

since ,the start of the deeade, w riting niainly afiout technology, and

alhsprtsbf'new lipplicatioii's’Vvitfohe latestIflultim edia features. By

I knew that publishing'an article or a bookW ash slow, involved, and

the tftne‘'€>‘t iad installed all the new software,^*ihy hard drive was
full.^^rdiad to gc3 Out aifd buy an exthrrial drive'as a* sUpplenieht. d
a(lded‘a -Zip drive too—and^thhn'a CD burner. «Wfthln alGOuple-of

often’frustrating business. You slaved over a maiiuscfipt, sent it off
to-a publisher,-hridf as^iimihg' it w ash! serit-back w ith a rejection
slip, wenttthrough founds of editiirg,-.fact checking, and prOofreading. The finished-product w ouldnt.^ppear until weeks of m onths

years, rd'hought'-afiotherfiew desktop, w ith a rffucli larger iftoriitor
and a m uch faster chip, as-welMs ^-portable m odel'that I co u li use

later, i f ihWas a fibolp^you-rhiglit have* to wait m ote than»a year to

while'travelin^j’My employer had', in^the meantime,"bahishe'd Macs
ihTavor'of-Windows'PCS, s o l was rising* two different systems, er^e

see it in print. Blogging .junked thqtfaditionalpublishing apparatus.
You’d type spipqthing up, code, a fevy links, h it the’Publish button,

at wofk’'a'nd one.at'Rom ef'
It wasaroufid this 'saitte tiifie that LStartfed hearing talk’bf-somethiiig^calle'cf thh'lntefnet, a m ystgribiis'“netwbrk oMetworfcs” that

and youf work would be out there, imipediately, foj: all the world to
see. You’d also get something you rarely got w ith more formal writ-

promised, according'to people i*n’‘- the‘know, tb ^ h a fig e everything.
A 1994^ article in W ire d declared iriy beloved-'AGIr “sudiierily-obso

ing. direct responses from readers, in the form of comments or, if
the readers had their own blogs, links; It felt new and liberating.,

lete!’’*X-new invehtiori, th e'‘-'graphical browset,”-promised a'faf tn'orO

Reading online felt new and liberating top. Hyperlinks and search
engines delivered an endless supply of words to my screen, along-

exciting digital experience; “By following the'links—click, and the

sidepictures, sounds, and videos. As^ publishers tore down their pay-
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walls, the fldod of Jree.cojftent turned into a tidal wa,ve. Headlines
strean\ed .around the. clock through, my.'Yahoq home page and my
RSS,feed reader.,Onq glick on a.link led. to a/dozen or a hundred
more. New e-mails pgpped into piy in-bok every m inute pr fwp. J reg
istered for accounts yvith MySpage and Facebook, Digg and Ijvitter.
I starte'd letting my newspapefrand-magazine subscriptions lapse.

Two

Who needed them?- By the tim e the print editions arrived, sjlewdarripeited or otherwise, Lfglt fik e l’d already seen all the stories.
Som etime-in 200,7,,a serpent of .do.ubt slithered intp my infq-

THE VITAL PATHS

par^disg. f began to notice that the Nef,was exerting a^much stron
ger and-biPader influence,qyer me-thari my old stand-alone, gC ever
had. It wasn’t just th a f l was spending so much tim e staring intp a
com puter screen. It vyasn’t just thq,t jso many pf.my habits, and-rou
tines were changing as I became more accustomed to and depen
dent on the sites and services o f the Net. T he very way rny brain
worked seemed tp fie .changing. It was, then'.tfiat I began worrying
about-my inability tp-pay-attehtionfo onp thing for more jthan-jF cou
ple of minutes’.-At first J ’4 figured thgt thp problem was a symptom
of middle-,age miiid rot. B,ul.my.biain, I realized, wagp’t just drift
ing. It was hpiigry. It was tiem anding to bp,fed the way the-Net fed
it—and the more it was fed, the hungrier J t became^ Evfen whgn I
was away from my cpmphter, I yearned to.check p-niail, tliqk links,
do some Googling. I wanted to be connected. Just asJVIicrospft Word
had tu rn e d m e into a flesfi-^nd-blood \yord processor„.the Internet,
I sensed, was turning me into something like a -high-spedd dataprocessing machifte, a hurhan,HAL.
-I- m issed pay old Brain.

F

riedrich Nietzsche was desperate. Sickly as a child, he had
never fully recovered from injuries he suffered in his

early twenties when he fell from a horse’while serving in
a m ounted artillery unit in the Prussian army. In rSyg,- his health

problems worsening, he’d-been forced to resign his post as'a profes
sor of philology at the University of Basel. Just thirty-four years old,
he began to wander through Europe, seeking relief from his many
ailments. He wPUld head south to the shores of the Mediterranean
when the weather turned cool’in the fall, then north again, to the
Swiss Alps or his m other’s home near Leipzig, in the spring. Late in
1881, he rented a-garret apartm ent in the Italian port city of Genoa.
His vision was failing, and keeping his eyes focused on a page had
become exhausting and painful, often bringing,on crushing head
aches and fits of vomiting. 'He’d been forced to curtail his writing,
and he feared he would soon have to give it up.
At wit’s fend, he ordered a typew riter—a Danish-made MallingHansen W riting Ball—and it was delivered to'his lodgings during
the first weeks of 1882. Invented a few years earlier by Hans Rasmus
Johann Malling-Hansen, the principal of the Royal Institute for the

A

